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Storms spawn twisters in Mississippi, kill driver in Georgia
By ROGELIO V. SOLIS
Associated Press
YAZOO CITY, Miss.—
Severe storms spawning
multiple tornadoes moved
across the South on Monday, damaging homes and
uprooting trees from Mississippi to Kentucky. A tornado spotted in Atlanta
forced thousands to seek
shelter, and one man was
killed when a falling tree
brought power lines onto
his vehicle.
The motorist was pronounced dead after fire
crews cut him from the vehicle in Douglasville, Georgia, west of Atlanta, Douglas County spokesman Rick
Martin told reporters. No
other details were immediately released.
The weather first turned
rough in Mississippi on
Sunday, where just south
of Yazoo City, Vickie Savell
was left with only scraps
of the brand new mobile
home where she and her
husband had moved in just
eight days ago. It had been
lifted off its foundation and
moved about 25 feet (7.6
meters). It was completely
destroyed.
“Oh my God, my first
new house in 40 years and
it’s gone,” she said Monday, amid tree tops strewn
about the neighborhood
and the roar of chainsaws
as people worked to clear
roads.
Savell had been away

from home, attending
church, but her husband
Nathan had been driving home and hunkered
down in the front of his
truck as the home nearby
was destroyed. From there,
he watched his new home
blow past him, he said.
Nearby, Garry McGinty
recalled being at home
listening to birds chirping—then dead silence. He
looked outside and saw a
dark, ominous cloud and
took shelter in a hallway, he
said. He survived, but trees
slammed into his carport,
two vehicles and the side of
his house.
A line of severe storms
rolled through the state
Sunday afternoon and into
the nighttime hours. Late
Sunday, a “tornado emergency” was declared for
Tupelo and surrounding
areas. Meteorologists urged
residents to take cover.
“Damage has been
reported in the City of
Tupelo,” the mayor’s office
said in a Facebook post just
before 11 p.m. “Emergency
crews are currently assessing the degree of damage.
Please do not get out and
drive.”
Photos retweeted by
the National Weather Service in Memphis showed
several downed trees and
power lines. Tupelo Middle School sustained some
damage, as well as houses
and businesses.
There were multiple
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Derrick Pounds Jr. helps his father clean up debris around their house on Elvis Presley Drive in Tupelo, Miss., Monday. Multiple tornadoes were reported across the state on Sunday.
reports of damage to homes
on Elvis Presley Drive, just
down the street from the
home where the famed
singer was born. Presley
was born in a two-room
house in the Tupelo neighborhood but there was no
indications that the historic
home sustained damage.
It’s now a museum.
But just down the street
on Elvis Presley Drive, a
tornado tore the roof off

the home of Terrille and
Chaquilla Pulliam, they
told the Northeast Mississippi Daily Journal. About
10 family members took
shelter inside the house,
and “we got everybody
inside in time,” Terrille Pulliam said.
Calhoun County Sheriff
Greg Pollan said Calhoun
City also “was hit hard
tonight.”
“Light poles have been

snapped off. Trees in a few
homes. Trees on vehicles.
Damage to several businesses. Fortunately we have
had no reports at this time
of injuries,” Pollan posted
on Facebook, asking people
to stay off the roads. “Emergency personnel are working feverishly to open the
roads as quickly as possible.”
News outlets also
reported tornados near

Yazoo City, Byram and Tchula earlier in the day. The
National Weather Service
in Jackson shared several
images of funnel clouds
across different parts of the
state.
As the system moved
east, storms damaged
homes in a Kentucky town
early Monday and a tornado watch for much of the
day covered large parts of
Alabama and Georgia.

US and UK reject reports of imminent prisoner deal with Iran
By PAN PYLAS
Associated Press
LONDON—The U.S. and the
U.K. dismissed reports coming
out of Iran that they are thrashing
out a prisoner exchange deal with
Tehran that could see the imminent release of a British-Iranian
woman, Nazanin Zaghari-Ratcliffe, and four Americans, among
others.
Iran was a key topic of discussions Monday between U.S. Secretary of State Antony Blinken
and his host in London, British Foreign Secretary Dominic
Raab. Their meeting took place
a day before the first face-to-face

meeting of foreign ministers from
the Group of Seven leading industrial nations in two years, largely
due to the coronavirus pandemic.
Iran, Ukraine, China, Russia, climate change and COVD-19 are
expected to dominate the talks.
Blinken’s visit to London, his
first since being appointed by
President Joe Biden, comes amid
mounting speculation of a prisoner swap deal with Iran. Such
exchanges are not uncommon
and were a feature of the 2015
nuclear accord between Iran
and the world’s leading powers.
Biden has indicated he is looking
to restart nuclear talks with Tehran after his predecessor, Donald

Trump, pulled the U.S. out of the
agreement in 2018.
“The reports coming out of
Tehran are not accurate,” Blinken
said at a press briefing after their
meeting, adding that he had “no
higher priority” than bringing all
detained Americans home.
“More broadly on this, we have
to take a stand against the arbitrary detention of citizens for
political purposes,” he said.
Raab also dismissed the prospects of an imminent breakthrough amid reports in Iran
that Britain would pay a 400 million-pound ($550 million) debt to
secure Zaghari-Ratcliffe’s release.
He insisted that the British

government was working “very
intensively” on the release of
detained British citizens in Iran.
“I would say it’s incumbent on
Iran unconditionally to release
those who are held arbitrarily and
in our view unlawfully,” Raab said.
In Britain, there’s particular interest in the well-being of
Zaghari-Ratcliffe, who was last
week sentenced to an additional
year in prison on charges of
spreading “propaganda against
the system.”
The two diplomats discussed
an array of subjects, such as sanctions on Russian citizens, climate change and Biden’s decision to withdraw U.S. troops from

Afghanistan later this year, a process that began in earnest over the
weekend. Russia and its aggressive actions toward Ukraine were
also on the agenda, with Blinken
set to travel to the Ukrainian capital of Kyiv on Wednesday.
Biden is also set to take a new
approach with regard to North
Korea following a policy review
completed last week. Blinken,
who met in London with his Japanese and South Korean counterparts earlier Monday, said the
new approach will be “practical
and calibrated” and urged the
leadership in Pyongyang to “take
the opportunity to engage diplomatically.”

Amid Rodgers drama, Packers boost depth at positions of need
By STEVE MEGARGEE
Associated Press
The Green Bay Packers
believe they found ideal
candidates to fill their biggest positional needs and
upgraded a star-studded
roster as they attempt to
make a Super Bowl run.
But that won’t be a realistic short-term goal if star
quarterback and reigning MVP Aaron Rodgers is
playing elsewhere.
“I can’t even take my
brain to that spot right
now,” Packers coach Matt
LaFleur said Saturday. “I
just want to do everything
in my power to ensure that
doesn’t happen.”
Rodgers’ reported desire
to leave the Packers overshadowed any draft moves
the team made over the
past three days, even as
team officials maintained
confidence they’d have him
back this fall.
In a column posted Saturday on the team’s website, Packers CEO Mark
Murphy called the Rodgers
situation “an issue that we
have been working on for
several months.” Murphy
acknowledged that he, LaFleur and general manager
Brian Gutekunst all have
visited Rodgers during the
offseason.
“I think obviously some
things can become complicated and we’re working
through it the best we can,”
Gutekunst said. “We’ve

been working through it for
a while. Again, we’re very
optimistic that we can get
through this for what’s best
for the Green Bay Packers,
which is Aaron suiting up
for us this fall.”
While Rodgers was
attending the Kentucky
Derby on Saturday, the
Packers were finishing up
their draft by taking Mississippi offensive lineman Royce Newman in the
fourth round (142nd overall), Florida defensive tackle
T.J. Slaton (173rd) and
Appalachian State cornerback Shemar Jean-Charles
(178th) in the fifth, Wisconsin offensive lineman Cole
Van Lanen (214th) and Boston College linebacker Isaiah McDuffie (220th) in the
sixth and Mississippi State
running back Kylin Hill
(256th) in the seventh.
That followed the selections of Georgia cornerback Eric Stokes in the
first round, Ohio State center Josh Myers in the second round and Clemson
receiver Amari Rodgers in
the third round.
Staying home
Van Lanen gets to live
out a childhood dream
after growing up about 10
to 15 minutes from Lambeau Field. The graduate of
Green Bay’s Bay Port High
School didn’t initially realize what was happening
when the Packers called to
welcome him to the organization.

“This one came up as
‘Spam Likely’ on my phone,”
Van Lanen said. “I saw it
was a Green Bay number,
and I answered it. I just
kind of wasn’t even expecting it to be Gutekunst and
Matt LaFleur. I just couldn’t
believe it. They said, ‘How
would you like to be a
Packer?’ And I was just
absolutely stoked.”
SOLVING DEPTH CONCERNS
Green Bay’s draft emphasis on the offensive line and
cornerback came as no surprise.
The offensive line lost
much of its depth in the
offseason when All-Pro
center Corey Linsley left
for the Los Angeles Chargers, tackle Rick Wagner
was released and guard
Lane Taylor signed with the
Houston Texans.
Green Bay has a Pro
Bowl cornerback Jaire
Alexander on its roster, but
its depth issues at that position were evident during its
NFC championship game
loss to Tampa Bay.
VERSATILE LINEMEN
The Packers have succeeded with an offensive
line featuring guys who
can play multiple positions.
Last season, Elgton Jenkins
became the first Packer
since the AFL-NFL merger
in 1970 to start at least
one game at center, guard
and tackle. Billy Turner
made multiple starts at
left tackle, right guard and
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Images of Georgia cornerback Eric Stokes are displayed on stage after he was chosen with
by the Green Bay Packers with the 29th pick in the NFL football draft Thursday in Cleveland.
right tackle.
Green Bay’s new linemen could continue the
trend.
Myers was drafted as
a center, but is capable of
playing guard as well. Newman played left guard at
Ole Miss in 2019, but moved
over to right tackle last season. Van Lanen played left
tackle at Wisconsin, but
could move to guard in the
NFL.
Targeting (Amari)
Rodgers
Gutekunst said the Packers were torn between Myers
and Amari Rodgers while
making their second-round
pick. They ended up landing both. Green Bay gave

up a fourth-round pick to
move up seven spots in the
third round to take Rodgers.
“We were trying pretty
significantly to get up to go
get Amari,” Gutekunst said.
“It took us a little while longer than we wanted to. We
paid a little bit of a price,
but I thought it was important because of the value of
the player I wanted.”
blue-collar cornerback
Jean-Charles, the only
Packers draft pick who
didn’t come from a Power
Five school, had 17 passes
defended last season to lead
all Football Bowl Subdivision players.

Jean-Charles says he
also played on all of Appalachian State’s special teams
units.
“I guarantee the Packers
are going to get everything
out of me,” Jean-Charles
said. “I’m a blue-collar
guy. There’s nothing pretty
about my game. But you
know, I play hard and I play
with a lot of heart.”
Hill and McDuffie also
were productive college
performers.
McDuffie ranked fifth
among all FBS players in
total tackles (107) last season. Hill rushed for 1,350
yards in 2019, but opted
out after playing only three
games in 2020.

